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We’ve had to react accordingly.
Internally, we re-organised our staffing to
focus on our members’ immediate needs.
New research was commissioned; webinars
organised; a dedicated resource hub for
COVID information was established; and
new online working groups were set up. 

All our workshops (including two new
destination-specific marketplaces) were
delivered and we rapidly developed an
online appointment platform. Such has
been the success of this model that Paris,
Switzerland and Ireland are using it to run
workshops of their own.  

We are leaner, but we have to be more
effective. To aid this we have invested in a
new Salesforce-based CRM system, which
should deliver even greater efficiencies and
transform our ability to communicate with
our members.

We are a membership organisation. We
will do everything we can to retain our base
of buyers and deliver value to our Associate
Members. To this end, we aim to increase
our footprint of intermediaries to include
more domestic and intra-European
operators. ETOA will be well placed to serve
the industry when the recovery comes.

Working with EtoA on the first ‘Meet Switzerland’
event was a great pleasure. A virtual event with a

competent partner with the right technology is the next best
thing to meeting in person. Feedback from our participant

operators in the uK and partners in Switzerland was very positive.
Alex herrmann, Director united Kingdom & Ireland, Switzerland tourism

chAIRMAN’S FoREWoRD

It’S BEEN A cRItIcAL tIME FoR ouR INDuStRY.
WhAt hAD BEEN ExPEctED to BE A REcoRD YEAR
FoR EuRoPEAN touRISM hAS tuRNED INto A
NEAR totAL FAILuRE IN tRAFFIc.

M A R I o   B o D I N I

“
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cEo’S FoREWoRD

The cumulative impact was a collapse in
demand, a disappearance of product and an
inability to plan ahead: no orders, no supply
and no way of knowing when the situation
would be resolved. Most ETOA intermediary
members have faced a near total lack of
business. The luckier ones have suffered a
75% decrease in turnover, but most have
seen a drop closer to 95%. It is difficult to
stay in business when there is no business to
conduct. For many, hibernation seemed the
best choice. For others, it was the only option.

ETOA has responded to the crisis by
supporting our members in every way we
can. Webinars have been run on demand in
North America, China and Japan. We are
building our intra-European buyer
membership to respond to short lead-time
tourism from neighbouring and domestic
markets.  Throughout the crisis we have run
a COVID19 information source, with

information on the situation both on a
European level and nationally.  We have
built a new Insight Hub to share research.
Working groups online have expanded their
scope and attendance enormously. With
our partners at USTOA and CATO, we
rolled out the TourCare initiative, which
aims to reassure clients about their welfare
in a pandemic-haunted world.

There will be a recovery. All our surveys
of members in origin markets indicate that
interest in Europe is robust. Domestic and
short-haul demand is expected to be
particularly strong in 2021. Most who
intended to travel in 2020 have postponed,
not cancelled their plans. Underlying
demand is present and evidenced through
search data. Clients are willing and ready to
travel, but they are not yet able. Research
suggests risk of quarantine is a bigger
deterrent than the virus.

WE cANNot LooK to 2021 WIthout ADDRESSINg thE 
ScALE oF thE DISAStER thAt StRucK IN 2020. LocK
DoWN REStRIctIoNS APPEARED, WERE EASED AND
REtuRNED. QuARANtINE RuLES WERE INtRoDucED,
RELAxED FoR SoME MARKEtS AND thEN REIMPoSED. 

t o M  J E N K I N S

our EtoA membership has been incredibly worthwhile in 2020. EtoA’s
webinars kept us up to date with market and destination developments,

providing necessary insight and useful knowledge from various markets. the
coVID platform was enormously helpful, especially when trying to navigate the

advice and policies that various governments and health organisations were issuing.
caroline Achton Friis-Ellis, Business Development Manager uK/uS, greenland travel

During the global pandemic, EtoA’s leadership has enabled working 
group members to collaborate as partners, not competitors, sharing vital

resources with each other that have been critical to navigating the current
situation in Europe.

Megan todd, Program Director – Italy, greece & turkey, context travel

“
“
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2020 will be a year to
remember, though many will

want to forget. one of the good things
to emerge is a closer cooperation

between Associations. We are particularly pleased
to have worked with EtoA on a number of
initiatives. We have held joint webinars, promoted
workshops and formulated the tourcare protocols.
We look forward to doing so more in future.
terry Dale, President and cEo, united States tour 
operators Association (uStoA)

cooperation is vital in times of
crisis. I am delighted that we

have been able to work closely with
EtoA in 2020. the partnership that is

evolving is one of the more heartening outcomes
from what has been a very difficult year. Europe is
a vital destination for canadian travellers and we
look forward to planning for the recovery, which
will surely come.
Brett Walker, chairman, canadian Association of tour 
operators (cAto) 

It is vital that Associations such
as PAtA and EtoA work

together during times of crisis. the
Pacific area retains its huge potential

for growth and we fully expect to see significant
volumes of passengers return as soon as
confidence is established. We value our
partnership with EtoA, particularly in facilitating
workshops and promoting the value of inbound
Asian tourism to Europe.
Mario hardy, cEo, Pacific Asia travel Association (PAtA) 
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our team is grateful to be a member of
EtoA. We often join the group tourism

meetings, which bring together many different tour
operators to discuss challenges and concerns. In

turn, this allows EtoA to advocate on our behalf in any areas.
We are always well informed with the latest policies and
changes in the industry through the EtoA newsletters.
heather Lawless, tour operations Product Manager, Rick Steves’ Europe

LoNg-hAuL touRISM IS SoRELY MISSED
IN EuRoPE. EtoA WoRKS cLoSELY WIth
ItS PARtNERS IN KEY SouRcE MARKEtS
ARouND thE WoRLD WhERE DEMAND
FoR tRAVEL REMAINS StRoNg.

The recovery, along with vaccines and a
robust testing regime, will come. It may be
gradual, with momentum building up from
domestic demand through intra-regional
international to the eventual return of long-haul
clients. Or it may break like the sun from behind
a cloud at midday. To help the industry plan for
this, we have expanded the range and scope of
our workshops. National and city tourist boards
are using our online appointment system to
connect buyers with suppliers.

We will still face problems concerning the
taxation and regulation of tourism, problems
generated by business-as-usual border controls
and visas, our sector’s environmental impact
and other aspects of sustainability. We are
working on all of these on local, national and
European levels. It is what ETOA was founded
to do.

“

“

“

“
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ExEcutIVE
SuMMARY

37.1m
Number of jobs supported 
by tourism in Europe

€553bn
Value of international 
visitors impact 

In visitor spend

6.2%
of exports

Leisure spend

80%
of total

EtoA coNtINuINg to gRoW
    Dedicated team of 30
    More than 1,200 members
    27 commercial workshops delivered in-person in nine countries
    480 new members
    17 free educational and networking events delivered throughout Europe
    Biggest-ever IT investment approved for 2021

F R o M   t h I S  I N  2 0 1 9 . . .

€1.8tn
The estimated value of the
travel and tourism industry to
the European economy*

*Source: WTTC Europe 2019 Key Data, March 2020.  USD:EUR converted at 1.12.
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t o   t h I S   I N  2 0 2 0 . . .
VISItoR ARRIVALS INto EuRoPE PRoJEctED to DRoP 
BY At LEASt 75% IN 2020
    Associated industry job losses of up to 80%. 
    A decrease from 37.1m jobs in 2019 to 7.6m by the end of 2020. 
    While tourism enjoyed a 2.4% growth in GDP contribution in 2019, the pandemic looks set to reduce that 
        by up to 80% (a loss of €1.44tn from GDP).

IMPAct oN EtoA AND MEMBERShIP
    COVID-19 dominated everything. 
    Thousands of member contacts furloughed or made redundant.
    Dramatic reduction in income.
    Members struggling to survive.

ouR RESPoNSE
    Restructured organisation re-focused on intensive one-on-one member support programme. 
    Coronavirus and Insight Hubs launched.
    Intensified lobbying and communication activities.
    Investment in online meeting technology.
    City Fair and GEM moved fully online.
    Regional and white label online event capability developed.
    41 webinars, briefings and drop-ins with well over 4,000 attendees.

PLuS BuSINESS AS uSuAL
    Delivered 26,000 matched business appointments across seven online and in-person workshop events.
    Strategic investment in systems to improve member experience, online profile and build community.
    Intensified lobbying.
    Increased EU presence and engagement with UK government.

EtoA has ensured that we are informed, up-to-date and
also have our interests represented. through its working

groups and webinars, it enabled a stronger partnership among
travel industry peers. We are very grateful to have such a strong

and resourceful partner having our back.
Vera Lett, group Marketing & People Strategy Director, tour Partner group (uK/Nordics)

Source: WTTC Recovery Scenarios, June 2020. USD:EUR converted at 1.12.

“
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INcLuSIVItY AND VALuE
    Continued focus on partnership and collaboration with all members.
    Introducing voluntary contributions from our buyer members to complement supplier membership fees. 
    More commitment and collaboration requested from operators on events, policy and market intelligence, 
        benefitting all members.
    Major expansion of our workshops and events programme, with member suppliers being offered a wide
        range of exclusive discounts of up to 60%.
    Supportive conversations with members struggling to participate in our work because of cost.
      

AMBItIoN AND DIVERSItY
    Growing our buyer network to increase intra-European and inbound buyer membership, creating a larger 
        and more diverse buyer base for supplier members to do business with.
    Strengthening our policy voice at EU, national, regional and local level to respond more effectively to 
        changing consumer and industry needs.
    Opening up more origin markets and communities than ever before to our work and our supplier 
        members through continued growth of our online capability.
    Maximising mutual benefit with our strategic partners.

VoIcE AND INSIght
    Fighting for continued sector support for members following the impact of COVID-19.
    Championing the critical role of leisure tourism to Europe’s economic and social recovery.
    Development of working groups, online briefings and drop-ins to ensure all members are informed and 
        can input directly to the team.
    New online communities to increase information sharing and networking opportunities.
    Further expanding the ETOA Insight Hub to provide up-to-date research, actionable insights and opinion.
    Establishing a strengthened presence in Brussels, working with partners to build consensus and amplify 
        our voice and impact.
    Intensifying our lobbying activities in five critical areas: sustainability; Brexit; regulation, tax and tourism; 
        destination engagement; visas and borders.

E t o A I N  2 0 2 1 :  A D A P t I N g  A N D  R E B u I L D I N g

Being an EtoA member means
being part of an international

community where you can find a wide
range of companies, from the big otAs to

niche local companies. In general, we feel that we can
really count on EtoA and get the support that we need.
Paolo Fatone, Regional Director – central, Southern Europe 
& Middle East, tiqets

“
there is a clear value in belonging to a like-
minded community where all members are

invested in a wider goal, beyond the obvious
benefits to our own companies. the Nordic

tourism collective is the natural local compliment to that, with
genuine local expertise and focus and an independent cross-
border approach to the Nordics and Baltics, which is precisely
matching how suppliers and customers view and sell the region.
Richard Stone, head of Field Sales, global Sales and customer
care, DFDS Seaways

“

www.etoa.org
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PARtNERS
IN PoLIcY
EIght MoNthS INto thE PANDEMIc,
thE LAcK oF INtERNAtIoNAL
cooRDINAtIoN coNtINuES to
FRuStRAtE REcoVERY AND StANDS AS
A StARK REBuKE to ouR coLLEctIVE
SYStEMS oF goVERNANcE. 

At a political level, the European Parliament has been
vocal about the need for Eu Member States to give tourism
sufficient priority. István ujhelyi, is Vice chair of tRAN (the
Parliament’s transport and tourism committee). he serves
on the steering group of the tourism task force and is a
European Parliament ambassador to uNWto. 

the European travel commission (Etc), with its
membership of 33 national tourism organisations, is
EtoA’s biggest strategic partner in Brussels. Etc was
founded in 1948 as part of the Marshall Plan, which
recognised that tourism would be an essential element
in Europe’s post-war economic and social
reconstruction. Luís Araújo, its new President, shares
his perspectives on what role tourism must play now,
and what support it needs.

October 2020

As head of an international tourism organisation, and a National Tourism Organisation in

Portugal, I know about the political challenges, but I also know that tourism can help achieve

political goals. It is the opportunity to capitalise on this fragile momentum, speak with one voice

and ensure that our key messages, supported by the industry, are heard.

Firstly, we need to establish harmonised travel measures and restore Schengen integrity.

European tourism simply cannot afford to have inconsistent and constantly changing national

approaches. Quarantines are disruptive, unhelpful and should be urgently and collectively

replaced by comprehensive cost-efficient measures, such as testing upon departure based on an

agreed EU testing protocol and coordinated tracing systems. We need to work to mitigate the

impact of Brexit: the UK is the EU’s largest source market as well as a popular destination.

Secondly, tourism must be firmly anchored in the recovery and resilience plans of all EU Member

States. Investing in tourism provides long-term benefit to communities, visitors and business

throughout Europe. We need to urgently help tourism micro-enterprises and SMEs, family-run

businesses – the backbone representing more than 80% of the industry – to easily access the

necessary funding to allow their survival and help rebuild their activity in a digital and

environmentally friendly way, with a clear focus on people: locals, visitors and workers. It is also

critical to support destinations increasing their budgets for product development and promotion

to attract more intra-EU travellers in short/medium-term, as well as long-haul visitors.

Finally, even though triggered by such a dramatic crisis, we have a real opportunity now to

reinvent the tourism sector. We have been talking for too long about sustainable growth, climate

change, digitalisation and innovation. This is a real opportunity to press the reset button,

challenge pre-established models and address these matters seriously by defining ambitious

goals and implementing effective action plans. Our mission is to champion tourism as a key

element to regenerate our countries, in addition to our long-standing commitment to safeguard

the competitiveness of the EU as a destination.

ETC, together with ETOA and other partners in the Tourism Manifesto, are arguing strongly for

this. ETC stands ready to work with the European Commission, EU governments and all

stakeholders to overcome the present challenges and pave the way for the responsible,

sustainable and innovative tourism ecosystem of tomorrow. There is a big political prize, if we

can seize it. Done well, tourism is one of the best engines for transformative and sustainable

economic development, and it will need political leadership and support. 

The crisis is also an opportunity, a time for re-imagining how public-private collaboration can

work in the interests of visitors and host communities, and we look forward to working with our

friends at ETOA on this vital effort in the years ahead.

Luís Araújo
President, European travel commission

October 2020

In mid-June, more than 90% of MEPs supported a resolution in support of transport andtourism during 2020 and beyond. As MEPs we continue to recognise both the need andurgency for continued support: tourism is a vital job-generator across Europe. Huge efforthas been made to keep business going, but it is not enough. We need to persuadeMember States to keep the sector going so it survives in good shape to help with recovery.We need better coordination at European level on policy and long-term funding. For this,we need a better governance framework and process, including the EU institutions andstakeholders from the entire travel and tourism value chain. 
Our challenge to our friends in government across Europe is simple – why don’t you taketourism seriously? It cannot be treated as a poor relation to other industries. In most cases,
it is a larger contributor of GDP. Its cross-cutting nature requires political prioritisation andleadership to ensure that a coherent strategy is delivered.
Collectively, the European Council still lacks political will. Only 10 EU Member States would
like to give tourism the status it deserves – not yet a majority. The pandemic has shown the
importance of the creation of a “health union” to deliver sufficient coordination. Health, liketourism, is not an EU competence but, like tourism, we need more Europe to make it workin our inter-connected world. 
“Europe” as a political community is under stress. Freedom of movement, one of thefounding principles of what is now the European Union, is threatened: not by a virus, but by
political failure. We must do better than this, and together with colleagues in the Parliament,
we will keep up the pressure. Tourism promotes understanding, gives jobs to our youngpeople, and helps preserve culture and community identity through the revenue it brings.ETOA is one of the most credible voices of industry in Brussels. Its members deserve ourappreciation, and our practical support.

István Ujhelyi, MEP  

www.etoa.org
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ABout uS

EtoA has always proven to be a powerful and
exceptionally useful resource for us. We’re glad to

take part in EtoA’s well-organised events, which provide
great results for networking and business opportunities.

Work groups have also helped us to better understand national
scenarios, especially in difficult times like these.
Laura caponi, Senior Regional Manager, Musement

We work with policymakers to enable a fair and sustainable
business environment, so that Europe remains competitive and
appealing for visitors and residents. We fight to ensure tourism
can support Europe’s economic recovery with business
opportunities, political recognition, strategic investment and
long-term planning. 

Our flat structure and funding model has kept us
independent, agile and solely accountable to our members for
more than 30 years.

ETOA offers an unparalleled networking and contracting
platform for all tourism stakeholders, from its policy activity to a
range of events that collectively deliver more than 46,000 one-
to-one appointments every year. We are here to help our
members do better business in Europe.

Members include tour and online operators, intermediaries
and wholesalers, European tourist boards, hotels, attractions,

technology companies and other tourism service providers,
ranging from global brands to local independent businesses. We
are connected to more than 30,000 industry professionals across
our social media channels. Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, we
have welcomed new members and partners. 

This year we’ve had unprecedented access to tourism policy
makers, with member insight feeding directly into crisis
management and recovery discussions at all levels. We began
2020 with more than 1,200 members serving 63 origin markets.
Our direct membership model gives us a credible and powerful
voice at local, national and European levels. From local
destination engagement to EU regulatory review, we are present
and effective.

We have offices in Brussels and London and representation
in destination markets. 

EtoA IS thE tRADE ASSocIAtIoN FoR
BEttER touRISM IN EuRoPE. WE ENABLE
coNNEctIoNS, NEtWoRKINg AND
BuSINESS oPPoRtuNItIES BEtWEEN ouR
MEMBERS to hELP thEM thRIVE.

EtoA
MEMBERShIP 2020

“

g  Buyers and Online Intermediaries
g  DMCs  
g  Accommodation
g     Attractions
g     DMOs & NTOs 
g     Transport  
g     Industry Partners
g     Travel Tech & Digital 
g     Cruise & Rail Excursions
g     Retail & Cultural Demonstrations 
g     Folklore Shows, Restaurants & Cabarets
g     Consultancies, Marketing & Business Services 
g     Ticketing Services  

www.etoa.org
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VALuE oF
MEMBERShIP

Our purpose is to ensure that our
members get real benefits from their
membership through our events, networking
opportunities, research and policy work. 

We are committed to delivering lasting
membership value, which demands that we
continually find new ways of ensuring a
return on members’ investment. Associates
can drive new buyer recruitment through
targeted referrals, and the shift to a more
collaborative, participatory model of buyer

membership will generate more actionable
market insights and intelligence. 

Collectively, this will build on the strong
sense of solidarity and mutual reliance that
has developed through the crisis. We have a
common cause and are stronger together. 

Many operators, given the
unprecedented opportunity to continue
membership in 2021 through voluntary
contributions, have already committed to
support ETOA financially. 

As many businesses are working with
smaller teams, it is more important than
ever that we help to save time: from
updates on further travel restrictions, city
taxes and border restrictions to more
information about members online, we
continue to invest in systems and online
resources that will deliver a better service. 

thIS YEAR hAS ShoWN JuSt hoW hARD
thINgS cAN gEt. WE ARE FuLLY coMMIttED
to hELPINg ouR MEMBERS to gAIN MoRE
oPPoRtuNItIES, INSIght AND INFLuENcE BY
BEINg PARt oF ouR coMMuNItY. 

M o R E  
o P P o R t u N I t Y 
to Do MoRE AND 
BEttER BuSINESS
    ETOA events and database connect 
        the widest range of buyers and 
        suppliers in the market. 
    Networking and information sharing 
        through online drop-ins, briefings 
        and working groups.

M o R E  I N S I g h t
A N D  S u P P o R t
to hELP ouR MEMBERS
MAKE BEttER DEcISIoNS
    Insight Hub and a range of other 
        member-only resources online, plus 
        expert webinars. 
    Direct support from the Secretariat, 
        with access to expert advice.

M o R E
I N F L u E N c E
to ENSuRE thE VoIcE oF
ouR MEMBERS IS hEARD

    Leisure tourism is newly in favour: it 
        will recover faster than business 
        travel and MICE.
    Strong voice to fight for the interests 
        of our members: diverse 
        membership plus smart collaboration 
        with strategic partners gives us 
        credibility and impact in Brussels, 
        origin markets and across Europe.

EtoA – ouR MEMBERS’ coMMuNItY

www.etoa.org


More communications and investment in
systems development has increased
awareness of ETOA among external partners
and other stakeholders. 

The use of testimonials throughout this
review underscores our commitment to
make sure we are listening to our members,
responding to their interests and using their
voice to describe ETOA.

StAYINg IN touch 
We have engaged with more members

than ever. Webinars, working groups and
one-on-ones have given us a picture of
COVID-19’s impact few can match. It has
also given a steady stream of ideas: the travel
industry is good at solving problems. ETOA’s
membership community development will be
supported by new systems, allowing us to
focus our communications and policy activity
more accurately on member interests in
particular markets and sectors. 

Working groups focus on sectors and

destinations and have been run more
frequently since March, with attendance
growing in most. The online format has made
them more efficient and inclusive, shifting
from city to national focus, as appropriate. In
addition, we have coach transport, group
tourism and sustainability working groups.
For more information, please email:
policy@etoa.org

PR AND coMMuNIcAtIoN 
ETOA’s outreach and profile has grown

throughout the crisis. In addition to media
coverage in various markets and live
interviews, 450 social media actions
achieved a reach of 270,000. Our LinkedIn
audience has grown by more than 30% since
March. At the beginning of November 2020,
we had more than 13,000 followers, while
Twitter engagement had grown. This has
been achieved with a much-reduced team. 

New resources were added to
www.etoa.org throughout the year. We

added a detailed resources page to our
Coronavirus Hub, aggregated operating
guidelines and created a “Members’
Features” page. Our destination and policy
pages continue to be updated. 

We have issued 22 newsletters and
bulletins since March, in addition to member-
only monthly destination and policy updates.
We will continue to develop the website and
associated analytics to ensure that we
optimise value from systems investment. For
media archive, visit: www.etoa.org/media 

For an archive of our 27 webinars
delivered since March, ranging from origin
market insights to financial protection,
climate action to regional product
development, visit: www.etoa.org/
coronavirus-hub/webinar-series

INSIght huB
Our Insight Hub presents a rich

statistical and insights service for members,
partners and stakeholders. It provides up-to-
date research, actionable insights and
opinion pieces on topics that matter to our
members. Inside information from our
unrivalled network of buyers will provide the
European supply chain with data unavailable
elsewhere. 

Hub content is also designed to prove the
value of tourism to global and local
economies, lending weight to our lobbying
activities and supporting our vision of
“Better Tourism in Europe”. Recent member-
only additions include an update to the
USTOA member survey on advance
bookings with American tour, the UNWTO
brochure on measuring sustainable tourism
and the ETC handbook on Covid-19 recovery
for National Tourism Organisations. For
more information email: insight@etoa.org 

12 www.etoa.org

thRoughout 2021, WE INtEND to coNtINuE to
INcREASE cAPABILItY AND INFLuENcE thRough
ENhANcED coLLABoRAtIoN AND coMMuNItY
BuILDINg AMoNg ouR MEMBERShIP. thIS WILL ADD
SIgNIFIcANtLY to WoRK cARRIED out IN 2020.

EtoA working groups have been immensely useful. It is
easy to feel isolated when things are tough, and being

part of a team, being able to discuss issues and looking for
solutions, is essential. 2020 has been a very challenging year

and EtoA has provided us with much needed support and guidance. our
EtoA membership is invaluable.
Michèle Déléaz, Director of European operations, AcIS

During this challenging year, we have learned how
cooperation between all stakeholders, stronger

partnerships and up-to date communications are crucial. the
value of the EtoA membership is exactly that – timely

communication, connection with relevant partners and stakeholders –
which we believe will continue in 2021.
Kristjan Stanicic, cEo, croatian National tourism Board

VoIcE AND
INSIght

“
“

mailto:policy@etoa.org
www.etoa.org
www.etoa.org/media 
www.etoa.org/coronavirus-hub/webinar-series
www.etoa.org/coronavirus-hub/webinar-series
mailto:insight@etoa.org 
www.etoa.org
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touRISM IN EuRoPE:
EcoNoMIcS to EcoSYStEM
touRISM hAS ALWAYS MEANt REVENuE AND JoBS. But IN
thE EYES oF PoLIcY MAKERS AND MANY coMMENtAtoRS,
2020 IS thE YEAR WhEN touRISM BEcAME AN “EcoSYStEM”,
ItS INtERDEPENDENcE A cENtRAL chARActERIStIc, ItS
INtRIcAtE SuPPLY chAINS SuDDENLY VuLNERABLE. 

how would a sector deeply rooted in Europe’s small-business culture
survive the calamity of coVID-19? 

Effective lobbying for such a fragmented sector needs consensus and
there has been an unprecedented level of collaboration among stakeholders
in Brussels. With ECTAA, ETC, NECSTouR, the Nordic Tourism Collective and
our other partners in NET and the Tourism Manifesto, we continue to develop
strong, mutually reinforcing partnerships.

Our member-driven insight brings credibility with policy makers and
encourages receptivity where previously complacency about tourism was
common. The main policy focus over the coming months is to keep up the
pressure for financial support and coordination on borders and safety
protocols across Europe and with its origin markets. We need a better
business environment, locally and across Europe, with policy makers who
understand the sectors for which they are responsible. 

Travel and tourism have never been higher on the European political
agenda. Several hundred billion euros is intended for “recovery and
resilience” and all sectors are clamouring for funds. But tourism is different: it
is an engine for recovery which, historically, has returned employment to the
economy faster than any other sector. With intelligent investment, it can also
deliver the transition to a more sustainable economy that Europe intends.
Industry’s capacity to respond to this strategic policy goal is in sharp focus. 

the European commission has limited formal legal competence over the
regulatory areas that most affect crisis management: health policy,
transport and temporary border controls are Member State prerogatives.
But the need for more coordination has been recognised, and the
commission has been pushing for progress.

EtoA was part of an invitation-only workshop on “safe and seamless”
travel ahead of the European tourism convention hosted by commissioner
thierry Breton. the tourism unit’s head, Anna Athanasopoulou, reiterates
the commission’s long-term strategic objectives.

EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR INTERNAL MARKET, INDUSTRY, ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SMES 
Industrial Policy and Innovation Tourism, Textiles and Creative Industries 

Brussels 28/10/2020 
GROW.F.4/EP Ares(2020)6720259 

EtoA and the Nordic tourism collective bring all
parts of European, Nordic and Baltic tourism

industry together in a unique way, offering the
opportunity to collaborate towards future goals. Alone,

we can do so little, but together we can do so much – which has never
been more true than during this challenging year.
Johanna Berger, Director and head of contracted Leisure, BWh | hotel group

European Tourism Association (ETOA)Rue du Marché aux Herbes, 611000 Bruxelles

Commissioner Breton welcomes ETOA’s appreciation of the Commission’sefforts to support the tourism ecosystem in these very difficult times. 
A vivid exchange of ideas for sustainable recovery were at the centre of theEuropean Tourism Convention, which the Commissioner hosted on 12October. On this occasion, Commissioner Breton reiterated the ambition foreffective investments and reforms relating to the tourism ecosystem under theRecovery and Resilience Facility and the national plans the Member States arecurrently preparing.

On 17 September, the Commission issued strategic guidance for theimplementation of the Recovery and Resilience Facility in the framework of its2021 Annual Sustainable Growth Strategy. The seven flagship projects theCommission encourages Member States to consider in their national recoveryplans may steer useful investments and reforms to build resilience and spurthe green and digital transformation of the tourism ecosystem.
The efforts of ETOA and its members to make this a reality are most welcome.
Yours sincerely,

Anna ATHANASOPOULOU, Head of Unit

“
NORDIC TOURISM 
COLLECTIVE
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SuStAINABILItY
Tourism’s long-term future as a

welcome job generator in Europe is closely
linked to its capacity to align with the green
transition foreseen by the Commission and
national governments. As such, it is
essential that ETOA maintains a credible
and well-informed position. 

From the point of view of evidence-led
policy, arguably, social sustainability is most
challenging. Tourism is still widely
misunderstood, especially by local policy
makers. Community collaboration and
consent is vital in the development of
strategic plans for tourism, but so is
involvement of industry so that
destinations can manage effectively. 

Sustainability is now understood to
include resilience to external stress, such as
the current pandemic. ETOA will be
participating in two events before the end
of the year, run by the UN’s environment
agency UNEP and the OECD, which link
economic recovery with both climate and
public health. This follows a recent ETOA
webinar on climate action. 

The common thread is mutual interest.
Whether it is destinations seeking social
sustainability or global climate reduction
targets, agreeing what “good” looks like is
fundamental to tourism’s strategic recovery
plans. There will be argument; there must
be proper consultation and public-private
sector collaboration. ETOA is well
positioned to help drive this forward.

BRExIt
From 1 January 2021, travel between

the EU and the UK will be subject to post-
transition rules. The UK will be the EU’s
largest external market. This provides
opportunity as well as obstacles. Given its
strong EU and UK membership, ETOA is
well-placed to argue forcefully and
objectively for intelligent cross-border
facilitation and regulatory alignment. We
will continue to provide expert advice as
necessary. The first "Beyond Brexit"
webinar took place on 19 November. ETOA
publishes Brexit guidance at:
www.etoa.org/policy/brexit 

PAcKAgE tRAVEL
The 2015 package travel directive had

been in force for little more than a year
when Thomas Cook collapsed in 2019.
Subsequent financial stress has
demonstrated that financial protection
frameworks are not fit for purpose. The
entire ecosystem collapsed and the risk
borne by intermediaries was
disproportionate, with large business
including airlines withholding refunds. 

ETOA is part of the expert group
providing industry input to the Commission
officials preparing a report on current PTD
implementation, due to be published early
2021: we will continue to push for a review. 

Given that meaningful change to PTD is
unforeseeable within the next few years,
other aspects of protection must be
addressed meanwhile. The role of insurance
and the reassessment of risk allocation
between business, the consumer and the
state are all in debate. For more
information: www.etoa.org/policy/
package-travel-regulation
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IN ADDItIoN to cRISIS RESPoNSE,
FIghtINg FoR FuNDINg AND BEttER
cooRDINAtIoN, EtoA cARRIES out
PoLIcY ActIVItY IN DIStINct AREAS 
oF INtERESt FoR MEMBERS. 

PoLIcY
PRIoRItIES

www.etoa.org/policy/brexit 
www.etoa.org/policy/package-travel-regulation
www.etoa.org/policy/package-travel-regulation
www.etoa.org


tAx AND touRISM
From city taxes to VAT, indirect taxation

remains one of the most influential factors
affecting European tourism’s
competitiveness. It is also a hot topic in
destination funding debates. During 2020,
ETOA contributed data and insight to a
major study on destination taxes and good
practice. 

Given the acute stress of public finances,
indirect tax-raising capabilities need careful
monitoring. We will continue to review and
update the city tax database, with most
changes expected towards the end or start
of a calendar year in our member-only
resources at: www.etoa.org/destinations
/tourist-tax-rates 

DEStINAtIoN ENgAgEMENt
Resistance to tourism’s value is still

present at local level; visitors are now
associated with risk. This is a dangerous
precedent and one that requires challenge.
Active engagement with local policy makers
and DMOs remains at the heart of ETOA’s
policy work. There are notable successes,
including sharp growth in DMO
membership in Portugal and Spain, where
dialogue with local stakeholders is helping
to drive business development and cross
border collaboration. 

At an operational level, we continue to
maintain links with city transport
departments, arguing for the value of coach
tourism, not least as a safe and low-
emission alternative to public transport. For
more information visit:
www.etoa.org/destinations 

VISAS AND BoRDERS
This year has seen Europe risk losing its

prized freedom of movement because of a
persistent fragmentary approach. The
urgent need to restore the integrity of the
Schengen Area is clear, and recent
statements from the European Council
indicate that pressure on Members States
to agree a common position is growing. 

Europe needs its export income from
long-haul travellers, many of whom still
require visas. For those that enter under
visa-waiver arrangements, the expected
launch of ETIAS in 2021 may be delayed,
but even if not, our expectation is that it will
be an easily managed administrative step
that should improve experience on arrival.
For more information visit:
www.etoa.org/policy/visas
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EtoA and Barcelona city council have been collaborating 
for a long time. We value the public-private dialogue,

reaching major European operators and communicating public
policies. EtoA’s role in the private sector allows us to better manage

our destination. the updates on tourism taxes of European cities are very useful.
xavier Marcé, councillor of tourism and creative Industries, Barcelona city council

Madrid Destino has belonged to EtoA for more than 10
years. this gives us the opportunity to interact with

tourism professionals from different countries. Also, the fact that
such a large number of Spanish DMos belong to EtoA facilitates

the establishment of synergies and collaborations with other destinations.
Ana Sostres, Market Manager Europe, Madrid Destino

For up-to-date information on
ETOA policy activity visit:
www.etoa.org/policy/activity

“
“

www.etoa.org/destinations/tourist-tax-rates 
www.etoa.org/destinations/tourist-tax-rates 
www.etoa.org/destinations 
www.etoa.org/policy/visas
www.etoa.org
www.etoa.org/policy/activity


To ensure that we can focus on business matchmaking and avoid
distractions posed by the ever-changing circumstances and related
uncertainty, all ETOA B2B workshops will take place online until GEM
2021 on 29 October. This approach allows us to widen the breadth of
delegates who can attend, while making our events more accessible
to those pressed for time who can participate without needing to
travel. It also allows us to address multiple destinations, segments

and source markets within the same contracting and product
development cycles.

ETOA now has enhanced capacity to deliver events for third
parties following the development of our own platform, as an
extension to our Celestina appointment-matching system.  This
integrated approach allows us to reproduce, so far as an online format
allows, the focus, efficiency and quality of our in-person events.  

16 www.etoa.org

EVENtS 
FoR 2021

EtoA’S EVENtS IN 2021 WILL BuILD oN thE chANgES AND
DEVELoPMENtS SEEN thRoughout 2020. FRoM oNLINE
DELIVERY to thE WAY WE APPRoAch APPoINtMENt MAtchINg,
WE hAVE MADE FuNDAMENtAL chANgES to ouR EVENt
DELIVERY, AS WELL AS SoME MoRE SuBtLE REFINEMENtS. 

contracting the best 
British & Irish tourism products
26 January 2021

www.etoa.org/BIM

European hoteliers
meet global contractors
11 February 2021

www.etoa.org/hEM

North
American
Marketplace

Where North America
contracts Europe
4 March 2021

www.etoa.org/NAM

Where china
contracts Europe
11 May 2021

www.etoa.org/cEM

Meeting the best of Italian 
tourism product
18 February 2021

www.etoa.org/VIVA

 

the first truly
Pan-Nordic event
25 February 2021

www.thenordicmarketplace.com

European destination
workshop
8 June 2021

cityFair.travel

the most influential 
contracting event of the year
29 October 2021

www.etoa.org/gEM

uPcoMINg B2B WoRKShoPS

www.etoa.org
www.etoa.org/BIM
www.etoa.org/HEM
www.etoa.org/NAM
www.etoa.org/CEM
www.etoa.org/VIVA
www.thenordicmarketplace.com
www.CityFair.travel
 www.etoa.org/GEM


After each major workshop we review what worked and what
can be improved. Not everything went smoothly – browser
upgrades proved to be an unwelcome new hazard in event quality
assurance – but we are confident and committed to this new event
capability and the value it can add to the ETOA community.
Rigorous re-testing and refinement resulted in successful delivery
of Flavours of Ireland, Virtual Road to Switzerland and the Paris
Region USA Workshop as part of ETOA’s “white label” event
services – providing meetings for almost 400 delegates.  

Next year holds great promise for continued expansion of
ETOA’s Celestina event services programme. Now in its seventh
year, ETOA has a good reputation in the delivery of tourism B2B
workshops for tourist boards and other associations. The addition
of a streamlined online option has extended the appeal and reach of
this service and related benefits to DMOs and other partners.
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city Fair timing is very good; 
we always find buyers full of

enthusiasm. the virtual event was so
much easier to manage, and during

appointments, all attendees seemed truly interested.
Linda McLaren, head of Sales, Ag group

It was a good network
opportunity connecting with

worldwide buyers, discussing the current
situation and 2021 projects. We are

looking forward to the next event.
Simone Daumas, Senior Sales Manager, 
DMc – tours Val de Loire tourisme

these are real buyers with real
business. the digital format is

very efficient. It is actually better than
the face-to-face event. I would not mind

having city Fair next year digitally again.
Valgerður Lindberg Jónsdóttir, Sales Manager, gJ travel

I had not expected the online
workshop to be as good as a

workshop where you meet everyone
face to face, but it turned out perfectly. 

Karin hoogland, Sales Manager, Keukenhof-Spring 
garden, Netherlands

We were delighted to work with
EtoA to host a very successful

Flavours 20 online workshop.  our
partnership will continue in 2021,

increasing opportunities for the Irish industry to
connect and grow business globally.
David Boyce, head of Asia, Middle East & Emerging Markets, 
tourism Ireland

NEW

11 May  2021
china European Marketplace

4 March  2021
North American Marketplace

25 February 2021
the Nordic Marketplace

“
“
“
“
“

www.etoa.org
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BoARD

ADVISoRY couNcIL

1     tristram Yarde-Leavett, Managing Director, Tourwise of London Ltd
2     Adam Lotinga, Director, Miki Travel
3     Adele Youngs, Director, Live Travel and Tours
4     Rob Russell, Director, AC Tours
5     helene Dambeck, Vice President - Sourcing & Contract Management, EF Education First
6     Marco Sorbara, Executive Director Europe, Globus Family of Brands
7     Jean-Philippe Monod, Vice President - Government and Corporate Affairs, Expedia
8     Jillian gattrell, Director of European Operations, The Travel Corporation
9     Marco Weijgerste, Head of Destination  Management - Europe Hotels, G2
10   Ramón Van Der Storm, Director, Blue Boat Company 
11   LeRoy Sheppard, Director of Sales - UK and Ireland, Maritim Hotels
12   Marco Russi, SVP Global Procurement & Operations, Kuoni Tumlare Management by JTB

1     Jack coronna, President, ETOA
2     Mario Bodini, Chairman, ETOA
3     Patrick Richards, Director, ETOA 
4     Jennifer tombaugh, Director, ETOA / President, Tauck
5     Karin urban, Treasurer, ETOA / Non-Executive Director, Tour Partner Group Ltd.
6     Jean-claude Balanos, Chairman of Associates, ETOA / Vice President Leisure Sales - Global Sales Division, Accor Hotels
7     Sean taggart, Commercial Director, ETOA
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1     tom Jenkins, CEO
2     Sean taggart, Commercial Director,
3     tim Fairhurst, Director of Policy
4     Rachel Read, Head of Communications
5     Arran Wiltshire, Head of Event Strategy
6     Sofie Jensen, Head of Operations and Destination Engagement
7     Jay Munro-Michell, Senior Manager, Buyers & Travel Technology
8     Róisín Donnelly, Senior Manager, Suppliers & Partnerships
9     Sonia Wilson, HR Manager
10   Paul Draper, Digital Services Manager
11   Adele Minniti, Finance Manager
12   Yamin Saadi, Country Representative, France & Benelux
13   Elisa Li, Market Manager, Asia-Pacific
14   Magdalena Penz, Senior Manager, Event Sales 
15   Simon Smith, Policy Manager
16   Silvia Striani, Marketing Manager
17   Karen Jensen, Events Sales Executive
18   Nadia Falchi, Marketing Executive
19   Isata Bangurah, Events Executive
20   Vita Stale, Digital Services Executive
21   Abigail olabode, Sales Support Assistant
22   Jorge traver, Country Representative, Spain, Portugal and Italy
23   David Edwards, Tourism Insight Expert
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European tourism association

LoNDoN oFFIcE
European tour operators Association Ltd
4th Floor, Grays Inn House
127 Clerkenwell Road
London EC1R 5DB
United Kingdom

BRuSSELS oFFIcE
European tourism Association AISBL
Rue du Marché aux Herbes 61
Brussels Region 1000
Belgium
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